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Avnerlica, s Most Comiprehensive Law School Newspap~er
"To deprie a man of his
opivuin is to rob posterity
wadl( the ex-isting generafion. If it be right, then
they are deprived of exchonging error for truth.
11f it be wrong, they are
de prived of illuminating
the impression of truth as
it cllides with error."
-- JUSTICE BRANDEIS
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San Francisco, California

Wed., May 18, 1966

Monday, April 18 was the
start of the annual campaigns
f or the election of the various off ices of the Associated Students of Hastings College of the Law. Candidates
ran for the of fices of Student
Body President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary.
Chosen after the first election
was the Student Body President
for the 1966-67 academic year,
Bruce Silverman, and the Treasurer, Jay BroWn. Elected in a two
candidate runoff were. Steve
Burtnett, Student Body Vice
President, and Brad DaI'ont, Seei-etary of ASH.

MICHIGAN'S ALLAN

F. SMITH

The graduation Committee for the Hastings class of 1966
h-as r-ecently announced the scheduling of Mr. Allen F. Smith
as guest speaker at the commencement exercises to be held
Friday. June 10th, 1966. at the San Francisco Hilton hotel.
Mr. Sith is the present Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Pr-ofessor of Law at the University of Michigan and a
inoted. legal educator and writer.
Mir. Smith is a naive of Belgrade. Nebraska and received his
Eachelor of Arts fi-om Nebraska
Teachers College in 1933. Prof.
Smith then went on to Universi'ty of Nebraska for his lega]
education graduating Order of
the CoifIlie then continued his
edlucation, at the University of
Michigan in their Fellowship prot~gram and in 1941 received a
M-asters of Lavw from that insituIi on.
The pi ofessor has been activ e
in the educational field since
1946 starting as a Lecturer in
Lawt at Michigfan to Dean of the
Michigan Law School in 1960. To(1tl he is one of the -few law
school deans to achieve a general
,Administr~ative position on any
major campus. Professor Smith
has Also found time to publish
numerous articles and i-eviews.
O~ne suich irteatise was (lone in
coiajunctioii with Hastings oxs
Fi)of, Louis Simes entitled, 'The
Latw of Future Inter-ests." Other
mcajo i ticles include 'Peisonal
L ife Insurance T ru st s, pubYshed in 1950 by Matthew Bender
&Co. arnd 'Cases and Materials
irr 'the Law Propeirty" (with .
W, Aiclei and S. Tell.)
Duingi the Second Woild War
Professor Smith served for two
se~t.s LsGbel Counsel for the

Office of Price Administration,
aind latei- (1943-46) as a first Lt.
USA. in the Militairy Intelligence
Service,
Prof. Prosser of the Hastings
faculty and close friend of Prof.
Smith was instrumental in obtainingo the Michigran Prcfessor
as Commencement Speaker. Prof.
Pr-osser has devoted much time
to helping the graduating committee not only in the selection
of the speaker but in the overall
plaiis for the exercises,

-THE OFFICERSBruce Silverman, a 1964 gcraduate of the University of Califor-nia at Berkeley, comes to the office of Student Body President
with a diverse background. Graduated with an A.B. in Political
Science, he was active in the Student Judicial Council and Sigma
Alpha Mu social fraternity. He
is past Treasurer of the California College Republicans. San
Francisco is his home.
Steve Burtnett received a B.S.
from Iowa State University of
Science and Technology in 1964.
At Iowa State, he served as an
officer of his fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and was active
in I.FC., the Iowa State Debate
Team, Young Republicans. In
1963, he was a delegate for the
-United States in the Iowa Model
United Nations conclave. He has
served at Hastings as Feature
Editor and Managing Editor of
the Voir Dire, and has assumed
the post of Editor-in-Chief this
resides in
Spring. Bui-tnett
Downey, Calif.
Jay Brown, the new Student
Body Treasurer, is a native of
New York City, and received his
B.S. in Accounting fi-om the Uni-

INew

Student
Body
President
Bruce Silverman takes oath at
recent ASH Banquet.I

Dave Pantoja (L.1 congratulates
Steve Burtnett (r.) on his new
Vice Presidency post.

wTa S evidenced by the fact that
68.4 percent of the students
voted. Alex Saldamando, I1-B3,
was the election chairman, and
he used his background in a similiar position on the Berkeley
campus to run a smooth and
eff ective election.
-WORK BEGINSAs all of the new officers will
be in San Francisco over the
summer months, they plan to get
a head start on the duties of
Student Government. The Stu-

dent Body officers, with the class
representative members of the
Student Council, are responsible
for administration and dispersement of the $3500 annual budget
of the Associated Students. These
funds are used to assist with the
various student activities at
Hastings, including the Voir Dire
and the Moot Court Program.
In addition, the Associated Student Officers administer the annual 01rientation program for enteringo first year students.

An Open Letter -to the Student Body
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In MemmrThum
Chief Justice M\ilton B. Badt
of the Supreme Court of Nevada, died last month after
more than 50 years of legal
practice. Chief Justice Badt
was admitted to the bar in
1909. He received his A.B. deg)oee from the Univei-sity of
California at Berkeley, and
his LL.B. from Hastings College of the Law. The Chief
Justice was recently honored
by the American Bar Association in recognition of his
more than 50 years of coninuous membership in the
Associa tion.

. ..........

-THE ELECTIONThis year marked the first year
that the elections wei-e held in
special voting booths, instead of
the prior procedure of voting in
the classrooms. That the elections produced a great deal of
inter-est among the student body
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PLACEM ENT

FROM THE

CUM1ULATIVE GRADING
In spite of many rumors, there will not be cumulative
grading for the third year class this year and probably not
next year either. Dean Amandes (who was interviewed this
month in place of Dean Sammis who is in Spain) stated that
the ma"tter was not formally discussed by the faculty at any
timae this year, and that no vote had been taken.
EXA.M1HNATION GRADING PROCEDURE
As most everyone knows, final examinations will begrin
here May 23. For the first year students, this will be a new
experience. The procedure followed in determining a person's grade aver,,age is as follows.
Each paper is graded by the respective professor in
charge of the particular subject. The papers are g r a d e d
anonymously, numbers being used to identify the student instead of his name, and the professor not knowing which number belongs to which student. The grades are then turned
into the office for averaging. If a professor wishes to adjust
a grade, he turns the student's name into the office and how
much he wishes to dock the student. A professor can lower
a student's grade by a maximum of 3 points in this manner.
Such docking is~ done for insufficient class attendance, unpreparedness, etc. But the professor does not know what
grade he gave the student on the exam paper as that was
anonymous. Thus the professor might lower a 71 to a 68; or
could just as well lower a 92 to a 90. However, this procedure is rarely used.
Each class grade arrived at, exam paper grade less any
penalty, is multiplied by the number of units for the course.
The totals arrived at for each course are then added together
and this sum is divided by the number of units the student
took that year. The result is the student's grade average.
Dean Amandes stated that there is no previously set
"flunk out rate." Neither is there any adjustment of grades
turned in by professors. Each professor sets up his own grading standards and is his own determiner of how they are to
be applied. (However, some of the new and some of the parttime professors ask the Dean for advice before they start to
grade an exam.)
There is no adjustment of the averages between sections,
as a rule. The one exception is if the discrepancy between
the two or three sections is exorbitant. (For example, if one
section came out with a median of 72 or an average of 72, as
the case may be, and the other section had a score of 80.)
But note that this adjustment is done only if the final grade
averages vary exorbitantly. There is no adjustment of grades
by individual class or professor. Normally, the various sec-nn adjust re fr
11;_ l cor-relat ive7a n no
tins1gad aerge

In place of Sales, Wills will be a required second year
course. Consequently, there will be five sections of Wills
next year - two for the third year and three f or the second
year. Sammis will teach one section, Wicks two, and Basye
two. The following year, Wills will be dropped as a requiremient for the third year.
Next year Equity will only be a four unit course and
Nottelmann will teach two sections. The third will be taught
by a new professor from Oklahoma, Mr. Fraser. In place of
the extra two units of Equity, the second year class will be
required to take Legal Research and Writing, a one unit
course to be given in conjunction with Moot Court and taught
by Renee Rubin,' a 1963 Hastings graduate and the current
Writ Clerk for the District Court of Appeals. The second
year class will have eight hours of electives next year.
All electives that were taught this year will be taught
next year with the exception of Muni Corps, which is being
dropped. In addition,, next year Insurance will be taught by
Mr. Green, who previously has taught at Washington (Seattle), Washington U (St. Louis), and NYU. A new course wvill
be offered in Legal Drafting, a third year spring elective
taught by Miss Rubin.
NEW PROFESSORS AND PROFESSORS LEAVING
George Stevens is leaving to become Dean at Lewis and
Clark in Oregon. His classes in Civil Pro will be taught by
the new professor Mr. Fraser (Visiting Professor from
Oklahoma).
Dean Amandes is leaving to become Dean of a law school
in Texas. We wish him much success in his new endeavor.
His place will be taken by Joe Munster, who will teach
Legral Pro.
6Dean Anderson will teach only Legal Clinic next year
and will devote the rest of his time to his administrative duties. Administrative Law will be taught by Garrett Elmore,
who has taught as Hastings before.
Paul Anderson will devote all of his time to his practice
next year. Peter K. Maier will be the new Tax professor.
Mr. Carpenter will be returning to Loyola but is expected
back as a '65 Club member in the near future.

-Continued on Page 4

Beginning with this issue of the Voir Dire, the new 1966-67
staff will assume their duties. Succeeding Dave Pantoja as
Editor-in-Chief will be Steve Burnett for the first semester.
and Mike Miller for the second semester next year. Burtnett
has served as Feature Editor and Managing Editor for past
issues.
i

Mike Miller, who is the past
News Editor, received his B.S.~
Uheiin Political Sciencefrm
,
versity of Oregon. His activities
.....
at Oregon included Delta Upsilon
social fraternity, representative ~l
..
........
to lEFC., varsity baseball, and
Dean's list his senior year. Sher
man Oaks is his current home............
Assisting Burtnett and Miller......4........
... ....
next will be Jeff Boly who will
be responsible for the layout and........
technical responsibilities of the
paper. Boly steps to his new post
with a great deal of experience
..
He served as Copy Editor of his....
undergraduate newspaper, Hoya.......
Jeff received an A.B. in Govern
ment from Georgetown Univer
sity in 1964, and lists Portland,.....
Or-egon as his home.
MIKE MILLER NEW ED
Ron Fenolio, whose popular
From the Mezzanine column,
which has gune far this year to
offer the students a line of com- ODE TO ROSCOF STEFFEN
munication from the Dean's of- With so many payees who are
fice, will also be a part of next
crooks,
year's staff. Ron received a B.S- And trusted agents who juggetebos
in Accounting from the University of California at Berkeley in And bills of exchange getting
1964. His home is El Cerrito.
lotithma,
lotithma,
Tom Wong, who has contributed greatly to our feature arti- And to many forgers who
aren't in jail,
cles this year, will assume an
editorial position on the new And banks that are negligent
staff. Tom received an A.B. in
more often than not,
History from Stanford University And everyone wanting more
in 1964. He has worked as Public
than he's got,
Relations Chairman for the Cul- And judges who are not able
ver City Acquatic Department,
to see
ThmengofteULC
and resides in Los Angeles.
Chris Schaefer, past FeatureAnjuoswod
'tk
wa
'tkwa
uoswod
Editor, will round out the nu-An
bill from a note,
cleus of next year's staff. Chris
Quote, even as you and I,
received his A.B. in Economics
unquote,
from the University of Southern.
California in 1965. He was a 'And law professors who dismember of Beta Theta Pi at
agree,

U.S.C.

1-%newsafr
Although the

r

With what the law is,

15th Year
Summer 1966 Session
SAN FRANCISCO
JUNE, 1966
More than 150 hours of training for the bar including analysis of
more than 160 bar questions. Comprehensive review of substantive
law of every bar subject. Simulated bar sessions with answers graded
and analyzed,
Faculty
Richard Wicks, Maxwell Greenberg, James Brown, Arvo Van Alstyne,
John Bauman, Leonard Ratner, Richard Schauer, Jerald Schutzbank,
James Sumner, William Warren, Kenneth York.
TUITION
$ 175.00 (includes Lease of Outlines) plus $ 15.00 Deposit on Outlines.
CLASSES AT: CALIFORNIA HALL
625 Polk Street
DIRECT INQURIES TO:
Calif. Bar Review Course
4211 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles 19, Calif.-Enroll By Mail.
Enrollment Accepted Now

or

By Robert J. Radway. ASU
Placement Chairman
At last week's meeting (M~ay
6, 7, and 8), the Board of Governors of the Hastings, Alum~ni Association approved plans
foir a new pilot pr-ogram. designed to expand. placement
opportunities for H,-stings
students.
This program, modeled atter a
similar innovation it a largeif
Midwestern law school, will1 enable a prospective third yeai student to personally meet witli
Hastings Alumni and other usterested and available employers.
on a scheduled basis this sumamer. The student will operate
from an office in the school for
about 10 weeks, and when not
in the field contacting prospective employers by appointment,
will be contacting them by telephone, and entertaining them on
occasion at Hastings. The Alumni
Association has agreed to underwrite most of the costs of the
program, including this student's
salary, and the i-emainder- will
be financed by ASH funds.
-EMVPHASIS--

The emphasis will initially be
on two facets of the placement
program: more summer (intern
ship) positiuns fur secund year
students, and the new Lawyer's
Research Pool. The latter- is being ci-eated at the request of sever-al San Francisco attor-neys,
who feel this would satisfy a very
urgent ineed. It will consist of
Legal Minute-men-that is, qualifled students available to do spot
research assignments for attotrneys at a standard i-ate on an
"on-call" basis. We have arranged for a sign-up list to be
available in Dean Marvin J. Anderson's office for students who
will be available this summer,
and have requested such assignments if the demand is ci-eated.
If you sign up for this, YOU Must
give a phone number- wher-e yout

to retuin here to inter-view our
graduates.
Most of us ar-e unaware that
in the past three academic years
the number of law firms, government law offices, and legal departments of coi-por-ations interviewing, at Hastings has expanded from twelve (12) in the academic year 1963-64, to seventythree (73) -this 1965-66 year.
Many of these interviewers have
been Alumni of the Hastings College of the Law, and the response and inquiries have been
increasingly encouraging, This
summer the pilot program wilt
be confined to the San FranciscoOakland Bay area, and if successful will be expanded in the fui
tui-e to covet- the Los Angeles
area, and then the entire state.
-OBJECTIVE-

While the pi-imary objective
is placement, this student will
also be working closely with th'
Hastings Law Journal and the
Voir Dire in an attempt to incr-ease the circulatron of both
publications. In addition, the pr-o
grain at anothei- law school.(referred to earlier-) resulted in the
development of a number of
scholar-ship funds from enthiiserd
and appreciative Alumni. We
hope we can enjoy similar uIcess.
If any of you know of ai-ea law
firms in addition to Alumai
whom you suggest that we con-Contirvuedl ,n Pou - 4
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Banquet
Hastings' delegates Jerome
Sapiro. Jr. and Richard S.
Berger recently r et ur ne d
Miami where the Twelfth National Conference of Law Reviews wxas conducted. They
returned with a major prize.
The Ha-stings Law Journal
was selected to host the thirteenth conference.

Over 200 delegyates from about
100 schools are expected to participate in the next m e e t i n g
slated for March 15-18, Wednesday through Saturday. Contract
neglotiations are underway with
the Sir, Francis Drake hotel
where the delegcates will be
housed and seminars, meetings
and dining will take place. Ar.
ranglements have been thus far
described as "posh" and "lavish."
GOOD REP.

Sapir-o, and Ber-ger stated that
"Hastingis is highly respected by
othe- l,,-w schools" The r-easons
beingi two-fold: the notoriously
fine faculty and the quality of
the Law Joui~nal.
Our men-in-Miami noted thi-ee
general reactions to Hastings'
participation at the conference,
which was hosted by the University of Miami. Theire was sui-pi-ise
that a major West Coast school
attended, a suggyoestion that Hastingos be the next host school, and
inquiry as to the health and
ability of the faculty.
There was an immediate push
for- Hastings to host the 1967
conference. On the first nomination. Hastings' name was put
foi-th, a motion that nominations
be closed was passed and San
Fr-ancisco's "lui-e" and Hastings'
reputation won the day.
PURPOSE

The put-pose of the NCLR is
to assist its members in better
ser-vingy the academic and pi-ofessional legal community. To
this end, this year's three-day
conference held seminairs in four

panded

pi-ogi-am.

Next

yeai-'s

conference will be held over
four days, one more than at Miami. Professors Perkins, Powell
and Piosser have already indicated desir-es to lectuie. And invitations to all American law
reviews and journals will soon
be' in the mails.
The incumbent Editoiial Board
announced the staff appointments for- next year. These students will be charged with the
pi-imai-v responsibilities in i-unning the conference: Stephen E.
Newton. Lditor- in-Chief; Ronald
G Harringyton, Managing Editor;
James Allen, Richard B. BergeiLaurence K. Sawyer, and Michael
B. -Wilmar. Issue Editors; William E Taggart, Jr.. Technical
Editor.- James Cook. Craig A.
DavisBiruce R. Gi-eene, a n d
Duane L, Nelson, Resecaich Editors LTee Meimeistefin, Curr-ent
Developmients Editor.
John W. Warnock, Book Review Edlor Jerry M.Duncan,
Pobliration Editor; and John
Ball, Lucius Bernai-d, Thomas
Brady. Susan Shadinger Briggs,
Alien 1-i. Cox, III, William Flennikin, Irwin Goldman, Kenneth
Gi-anberg, Stephen Jones, Ronald
Mallen., Judith Mann, Peter Z.
Michael, Bi-own B. Smith and
Gary Snyder, Assistant Editois.
-Continued on Page 4
LOST SOMETHING?
SEE
BUILDING MANAGER'S OFFICE
LOST & FOUND

Amand es to Head

New Law School

Richard Amandes, assistant
dean arid professor. of law at
Hastings since 1964, has been
named Dean of Texas Tech's new
Law School scheduled to open in
September of 1967. The Texas
Legislature provided funds for
the new school in response to the
burden imposed on the few law
schools in that area of the country. Texas Tech itself is expected
to double its present enrollment
of 16,000 students in 10 years.
A graduate of Hastings Mr.
Amandes has taught at NYU,
Wyoming University, and tfie
University of Washington. Also,
he is no strangrer to Texas having taught one summer at Southern Methodist University in
Dallas. Mr.' Amandes intends to
teach in Tech's new school as
his schedule permits.
Currently, Mr. Amandes is
chairman for the Committee on
Significant Real Property Decisions for the American Bar Association. He has been a member
of the Law School Admission
Test Executive Committee, and
was assistant dean at Washington before accepting his present
post at Hastings.
The new Tech Law School will
offer a 3-year course and will
confer a J.D. degree. The initial
class will contain approximately
75 students. Mr. Amandes expressed no qualms about accepting the position. He views it as
a rare and challenging opportunity: To build a law school from
the founidation up. Sinice his appointment Amandes has been
occupied with preliminary arrangrements -for the new school
including its architecture and
construction. In addition, his
duties at Hastings continue until
July 1. Professor Munster of
Western Reserve University will
be his replacement at Hastings.

(Ed. Note: The following awards have been designated by
the students to display a showing of appreciation to our
outstanding faculty. There are few law school faculties in
the United States that share the distintions and accolades
that is deserving of the "65 Club." The following acknowledgements represent as much a feeling of pride, as they do
a "Pre-final" Jest).
THE "BOBBY DARIN" AWARD FOR BEST USE OF' A
MICROPHONE. . Roscoe T. Steffen
STUDENT WELFARE (OR, "DON'T FORGET TO PUT ON
YOUR FOOTNOTES, DEAR) AWARD,
Richard R. B. Powell
PUNCTUALITY AWARD... J. Warren Madden
BEST TECHNIQUE WITHOUT A MICROPHONE AWARD
Wirt Blume
*,*William
OF THE YEAR...
SONG
"Most Certainly In These Cases"
Theme and Lyrics by Rudolph J. Nottelmann
Honorable Mention:
"Suppose.

. .

)

compatible gfatheIringf of the outgroing-, Voir Dire staff and Student Body officers and their
quests on Saturday, May 7. The
get-tog~ethei- an annual affair,
was for the pui-pose of award
presentations and pie-finals stimulation,
The gathering commenced int
the cocktail lounge, where the
students, for the first time this

year, all sat down and talked
pleasanties without having to
run to class or to the libiaiy.
Later, afteir many of the world's
pi-oblems had been thoroughly
resolved, the revelers repaired
to the banquet room for- a sumptuous steak meal. Lord Coke was
theire in spirit.
When the last bite of desert
was consumed, Dave Pantoja
rose to the occasion to begin the
awaid presentation. He reviewed
the punctual and pi-ecise manner of publication dui-ing the

Words and Lyrics by Rollin M. Perkins
"Don't You See, Ladies and Gentlemen" by Richard R. B.
Powell
BEST SINGLE PERFORMANCE IN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE AWARD...
Norman D. Lattin (Sub-titles by Sing A. Long)
ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD. .. Richard Wicks
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED AWARD. .. David L. Moore
SPECIAL AWARD FOR THE MOST DRAMATIC READING
IN A SINGLE PERFORMANCE (Black and White)
Stephen R. Curtis in "The Restatement"
BEST USER OF THE SOCRATIC TECHNIQUE AWARD..
J. Warren Madden
BEST LOVED AND MOST HELPFUL AWARD.
The 1965-66 Office Staff
SEXIEST MAN ON CAMPUS AWARD ... Brooks Cox
MOST LUCID AWARD . . . Roscoe T. Steffen, "The Riddler"
FYGI (I.) smiles as he presents
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS AWARD . .. Beverly Rubens ERIC
gavel to his new benefactor at ASH
HERO-OF-THE-YEAR (OR. DON'T DO ME NO FAVORS- banquet.
COP) AWARD ... Danny Escobedo.
last few months, and thanked
MOST HUMBLE AND FOUNTAINHEAD OF KNOWLEDGE
the outgoing staff for their conAWARD . .. William L. Prosser
tributory negligence. Certificates
THE LEAVE-THE-DRIVING-TO-US AWARD.
were awarded to the staffers, and
Harriet Palsgraf
Burtnett, the incoming
Steve
Editor-in.Chief, presented Dave
LIFE OF THE PARTY AWARD... Rollin M. Perkins
with an engraved Parker Pen
ACTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD... Rudolph H. Nottelmann
set, symbolic of his past efforts
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR AWARD. ,
for the Voir Dire. Meanwhile,
Frederick J. Moreau
Eric Fygi, outgoing Student
AWARD
ACTOR
BEST PERFORMANCE BY A FOREIGN
Body President, took pictures.
Richard V. Carpenter
O AMAORSPRTNGATTACZ " NTIO Handing his trustee Kodak
BES CVEAG

Osborne
BEST MANUSCRIPT AWARD.. George Neff Stevens

B.A.R. HAS ENGAGED THE FOLLOWING DISTINGUISHED
Hastings Rep:
HANK CARLSON
QUENTIN OGREN
Loyola
Torts
MICHAEL GOLDEN
Golden Gate
Equity
ROBERT MEINERS
Cal. Western
eContracts
JESSE CHOPER
Boalt Hall
Constitutional Law
Corporations
WILLIAM COHEN
UCLA
Torts
WILLIAM RUTTER
USC (formerly)
Conflicts
KENNETH KARST
UCLA
Constitutional Law
LEO O'BRIEN
USE
Evidence
Criminal Law

Joe DiMaggoio's at Fishei-man's
Wharf was the setting for a jovial

EDWARD HALBACH
Boalt Hall
Wills
Trusts
Federal Gift & E-sate Taxation

INSTRUCTORS",1

HERBERT SCHWARTZ
UCLA
Community Property
Federal Estate & Gift Taxation

AN"NOUNCING

:a:rXa.IE..ebi.W
*1Ix
INPREPARATION FOR THE A1~$T19BG1AR.EXAMINA1ION
Aichievemelm

Alttainmnt

instamatic to his date, Eric rose
to receive his President's gavel
from Bruce Silverman, Student
EBri ic
President-elect.
Body
flushed with pride as he discussed this grovernment's past accomplishments, and he of fered
his sincere grratification to those
members of the past council
gathered.
At the conclusion of the banquet, the guests retired to the
residence of Steve Burtnett, for
a quiet and academic evening of
discussion and seminar, with
refreshments provided by Mr.
Silverman.
PETER DONNICI
USF
Constitutional Law
Writinci Proficiency
JOHN McNULT'(
Boalt Hall
Corporations
JACK FRIEDENTHAL
Stanford
Codo Pleading
SEYMOUR FARBER
Golden Gate
Sales
BYRON SHER
Sta nford
Contracts
*
JOHN KAPLAN
Stanford
Law
*Criminal
Evidence
.'AMES HERBERT, JR.
Loyola
Trusts
ROBERT JORDAN
UCLA
Sales
sAlCHAE-L HEYMAN
Boalt Hall
Real Property
MARC FRANKLIN
Stanford
Torts

Classes in Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego
INTENSIVE TRAINING IN EXAM ANALYSIS AND WRITING PROFICIENCY
COMMENCING JUNE, 1966
SIMULATED EXAMS AND DETAILED GRADING
SOUTHERN DIVISION OFFICE 212 S, GALE DR.,
COMPREHENSIVE SUBSTANTIVE LAW
BEVERLY HILLS/OL- 3-2222
SUMMARIES IN EVERY BAR SUBJECT
NORTHERN DIVISION OFFICE: 40 FIRST ST., 5.F./434-1210
BAR. Has Neither Asked for nor Received an Endorsement
HASTINGS STUDENTS CONTACT HANK CARLSON
From Any California Law Schools

Hastings College

Pace 4,
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tact this summer, please inform
Dean Anderson's office, or request the employer to call him.

Coraitued froin Page 2-

Mr. Ferguson will return to teach Admiralty,
John W. Richards, presently at Arizona and previously
at Washington will teach Crim Law (in addition to Perkins)
and Dom Rel.
Judson Falknor, a '6$5er, will teach his specialties, Com,mercial Paper and Evidence.
The contemplated 1966-67 faculty includes all members
presently teaching except as changes are noted herein; and
as of this date including Dean Munster, there will be eight
eoi
Rnl
new prof essors.

increased contact between student judges and round participants, and a clarification of what
is expected from the participants
on motion day.
A significant breakthrough is
hoped for in the area of obtaining attorneys to act as adviscrs
to the student judges in the preparation of their problems and to
serve as judges in the Moot
Court rounds. The Barristers
Club of San Francisco has expressed its willingness to assist
in locating attorneys who have
a real desire to strengthen the
Moot Court program through (he
creation of problems that are
consistently well balanced, educational and professionally stimulating. This program contact
with practicing attorneys, coupled with the great enthusiasm
and sincere dedication evidenced
by each member of the 1966-67
Board, will4 go far toward making

By JIM JONES
MW.C. Chairman

Twenty-five

members

of the

:second year class were recently

chosen to comprise the David E.
Snodgrass Moot Court Board for
1966-67. With little time remaining in the semester, the Board
has settled immediately to work
in an effort to determine which
ar-eas of theMoot Court Program
can be most improved upon. At
this time committee reports are
still being formulated, and the
Board has not yet formally passed
upon any specific changes. Possible developments, however, in-

clude, inter alia: holding rounds
in municipal court rooms as well
as the Hastings Moot Court Room

in order to complete the program
before

Christmas

vacation;

a

complete revision of the Handbook, to be ready for printing
by next spring; substantial modifications to the grading system
to make it as objective as possible, including the possible tape
recording of oral presentations;

Moot Court a professionally rewarding and personally exhilarating experience for each participant.

ERGINA'IS
Meal Tickets

Ten Dollar Book for Nine Dollars
HOURS:- 7 TO 7
154 McALLISTER
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The rest is up to you. The
imapression you make in one of
these part or full. time employment positions M7ill influence

5

L

Fs

low

16 I
LL

that particular employer's decision to continue to interview
at Hastings.
-Robert J~. Radway

Journal Host

LI
LWI

Continuaed frorn Page 3Ronald Harrington has been
selected as conference chairman
and will head up Operation
NCLA-1-967. Richard Berger has
been named Executive Chairman. One of the major problems
of the conference is financing.
The committee is seeking sponsors for the various events to be
staged. Publishing houses, law
book stores, and legal firms interested in sponsoring an event
are encouraged to contact the
Law Journal.
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Delicatessen and Restaurant
*CATERING*
to the
UN 1-3312

234 McAllister
16

272 McALLISTER

New

-Used

Typewrite'r
Guy

TEXT BOOKS
CASEBOOKS

PRACTICE
SETS

PERRY & GUY

OUTLINES

REPORTS

TYPEWRITERS
*Sold
*Rented

BRIEFS

DIGESTS

REVIEWS
STATIONERY

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

FOR EXAM PERIOD
RESERVE NOW

'* Repaired

Student Store

Mailn Store

UN 3-2900

SU 4-3719'

138 McALLISTER ST.

339 KEARNY ST".,

1184 Market Street

BY:

L AW SCHOOL REVIEW BOOK PUBLISHER TO EVALUATE MARKET FOR OUR OUTLINES AT YOUR SCHOOL

SALARY: $1.50 HOURLY FEE.

UNderhill 1-4644
At 8th

HOURSWERNW510

Barrister Publishing Co. is in need portance, significance and meaning
of several sharp law school students of the case is thoroughly discussed.
to evaluate the market potential of
Thiere is a Bar-Notes title for each
our new law review book series and every course subject taught in
(Bar-Notes) just published. These y our law school. Within each title
law review books are comprehen- can be found all the cases encounsive case book outlines keyed to tered by the student in that particuevery major law text and cover lar subject.
point-by-point every important case

covered in the texts being used in
your law school. Written by top
legal scholars and edited by law

professors at several leading law
schools, this series has been hailed
as a new dimension in study help
for law students,
Each case is presented in clear,

lucid language and sets forth in ain

easy to understand manner all the

relevant aspects of the case in ques-

tion, In addition, at the end of each
case there is a unique editor's analysis prepared by eminently qualified

legal experts. Here the nature, im-

FR E'

if you are interested in representing our company at your school,
please reply to Barrister Publishing
Co., Inc., 50 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10004 for a free information kit
which wilt include a FREE sample
of a $7.95 book (please check below
for the book and text you wish it
to be keyed to) and other information about the representation of our
company at your school. An hourly
fee of $7.50 will be paid and during
the school year the representative
will average about 5-10 hours per
week.

Please check one sample you desire. If you state text you are
using we wilt send you the appropriate keyed textbook outline.
CRIMINAL LAW
S
CONTRACTS

5TORTS
UCORPORATIONS

l CONSTITUTtONAL LAW

1 CIVIL PROCEDURE

Text you are using for above subject
Name ot Student

CiyState
'Name of Law School

Please Print!

Zip
Yr. of Grad.
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sent it to our Bartender and
it will purchase a drink
from you for the girl of
your choice. That's all, just
look around for a lovely
thing that appeals to you,
and bingo, you're a spender! All on us. Good Luck.
Where?

H ERE
%W

T HE

GIRLS ARE
Pierce St.
Annex & Camelot
Fillmore bet.
Lombard & Greenwich

Where Else?.
INor further information about this sieso please contact your lociti bookstore

Are you a senior law- student or a new
attorney, looking, for your first professionlal position or best locati on. for your offie?
Do you know which fouindation books to select for
your library "?
There's an expert in, your -vicinity who can help A1011
with these and other (questions you may hav e that
concern your practice. He makes it his bustie'c-s u)
know opportunities occurring- in your area,
-

Just drop us a line and we'll send you hir is ne anid,
address. Then contact him to see how iincii hi*, tiVS
help you,.
You could turn. s inforination into your b ts I r,1(1
No eharge or oblig~ation whatev er for this adv ice.,
WEST PUBLISHING CO.
1910 Russ Building
jqSon Francisco 4, Californic

